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Star of Cinemax Series "Zane's The Jump Off" 
TANJAREEN Declares Black Love Shouldn't Be Taboo 

 
Hollywood, CA – Actress TANJAREEN MARTIN proudly brings her brand of sexy to the new highly-addictive 
original series, “Zane’s The Jump Off,” currently airing on Cinemax. 
 
The show comes from celebrated and best-selling erotica author Zane, and follows five frat brothers as they 
tackle the growing pains of life and love. Packed full of steamy scenes and shocking plot twists, Tanjareen 
bares it all as a Miami sportscaster who knows better than to fall in love with her longtime friend and NFL star, 
Dmitri, nicknamed ‘The Jump Off’ (played by Amin Joseph of GI Joe 2 and The Expendables). The series also 
stars Joe Torry (Poetic Justice, Def Comedy Jam) and Gregg Wayans (nephew of Keenan Ivory Wayans) 
 
With the recent craze in mainstream erotica, Tanjareen is delighted to help bring this project to television 
audiences. She explains, “I’m uber-excited about this series. I find it funny that men are glorified for such sexy 
roles, yet it's seen as taboo for women (especially women of color) to be so free and open on camera. I 
accepted the role in ‘Zane’s The Jump Off’ to show that Black love and sex are a beautiful thing that shouldn’t 
be frowned upon…And natural healthy breasts are something a woman can be proud of, no matter what the 
size.” 
 
Tanjareen was fortunate enough to film two TV series at the same time.  Besides the Zane drama, she is also 
a regular on the TV-One sitcom “Family Time”, created by Bentley Kyle Evans (creator of "The Jamie Foxx 
Show", "Martin", and "Love That Girl").  Look for Tanjareen this fall on Season Two of this family-oriented 
show, starring Omar Gooding, Angell Conwell, Paula Jai Parker, Kristoff St. John, Shanti Lowry, Corey 
Holcomb and Richard Gant.  
 
Also heading back into production this fall, is Season Two of Tanjareen’s sexy comedy web series, “The 
Celibate Nympho Chronicles”, which follows the dating life Tweets of a sex-crazed model as she tries to hold-
out for Mr. Right. So far, this series has included guest star appearances from: Malik Yoba (Alphas, NY 
Undercover), Tony Rock (All of Us), Wesley Jonathan (What I Like About You, Roll Bounce), Rodney Perry 
(BET’s The Mo’Nique Show, Tyler Perry’s Big Happy Family), and Aloma Wright (Days of Our Lives, Scrubs). 
Earning high-praise, the series swept the LA Web Series Festival awards earning Outstanding Dramedy 
Series, Outstanding Writing in a Dramedy, Outstanding Lead Actress in a Dramedy (Tanjareen Martin), and 
Outstanding Guest Actor (Tony Rock). 
 
This Inglewood, California native has built a solid resume on the big and small screen, as well as in the radio 
industry.  Her previous credits include the feature films “Miss March,” “Love For Sale,” “Johnson Family 
Vacation,” and National Lampoon’s “Cattle Call”; and television shows “Curb Your Enthusiasm,” “Without A 
Trace,” “Days of Our Lives,” “Girlfriends,” “According to Jim,” and “The Sarah Silverman Program.”  As a radio 
personality, Tanjareen has co-hosted over 50 episodes of “Speedy’s Comedy Corner” at Jamie Foxx’s 
Foxxhole on Sirius-XM, and she’s co-hosted over 40 episodes of “Chopping It Up Live” on DherbsRadio.com.  
 
Tanjareen earned a degree in TV and Film from California State University Northridge and enjoys putting her 
skills to work as a producer. Before producing “The Celibate Nympho Chronicles,” she Associate Produced the 
Russ Parr film “Love for Sale,” in which she also appeared alongside Mya, Jackie Long, Jason Weaver, 
Melyssa Ford, Essence Atkins, Angell Conwell, Clifton Powell, and Big Daddy Kane. She recently finished 
producing several episodes of the new Judge Joe Brown talk radio show, “RealTalk With Judge Joe” and she 
is currently developing a vegan soul food cooking show “Eat Clean with Tanjareen” and the re-launch of the 
urban magazine-style talk show “Black Hollywood Weekly with THE siSTARS.”  
 
 

For additional information about Tanjareen Martin visit: www.Tanjareen.com 
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